. Our prototype history-based interface called the Video History System (VHS) aids navigation through the management of a user's personal viewing history. Playback of video is controlled with familiar tools such as play/pause, seek and filmstrip (left) -the VHS records each part of the video viewed by the user. The history is then visualized in one of two ways: as Video Tiles (centre) or as a Video Timeline (right). 1
INTRODUCTION
Watching videos is a major online activity, accounting for a large proportion of time spent online: according to comScore 2 , 187 million people in the U.S.A. watched more than 48 billion online videos in July 2013. 100 hours of video are uploaded to YouTube TM every minute, over 6 billion hours of video are viewed a month and 68% of people who watch online videos share them with friends 3 . 500 years of YouTube video are watched every day on Facebook, and over 700 YouTube videos are shared on Twitter every minute 3 . Given the volume of available video, new interfaces are required to help manage and manipulate video spaces. Existing interfaces and services have not addressed problems managing previously seen video, and using this data allows for novel and improved applications. We present an investigation into two visualizations of personal video navigation history, to determine how users behave when given a history and if they feel is beneficial to the state-of-the-art methods.
Video navigation histories are a simple archive that a person can use to easily find a previously viewed video interval. They may navigate to the exact location within the original video simply by clicking on the references within their history. This provides the user with a record for historical navigation and removes much of the burden of relying on memory. This history offers users multiple applications such as video chaptering, monitoring their own navigation behaviour, re-watching clips, saving clips that can then be used for sharing, videos summarization, or highlights creation. However, finding previously viewed content in a navigation history is often a difficult task due to the design, organization, and volume of information to visualize. This issue has received significant attention within the context of web browsing histories, but little attention has been paid to video navigation history. Aside from the commonly employed list-based representation of the visited videos in a reverse chronological order (e.g. YouTube, Netflix), to our knowledge, our previous work [1] was the first that provided a detailed visualization of a single video navigation history. Thus, the goal of this research is to extend the work for multiple-video history by testing different design layouts that support user-centred management of history, and evaluate the benefits this brings.
The benefits of a navigation history come from two user behaviours. First, users do not always watch a video straight through, but may skip parts (they view only intervals within the video) -this is one of the uses of the seek mechanism, for example. (Even if users watch all videos without interruption, our interface effectively presents a recently viewed videos list, much like YouTube currently does.) Second, an emerging behaviour is that users re-watch parts of the video, allowing visualizations to present additional information such as view count or provide estimates of the location of affective intervals within the video. The fact that re-watching behaviour is becoming more common is not so obvious or intuitive; however, it has been shown that users re-watch segments of video as part of the contemporary browsing and navigation experience, for re-experiencing and enjoying favourite parts or to discover subtle details which were previously missed such as with instructional videos [17] . Studies have also shown that videos containing certain emotional triggers, such as comedy or personal attachment, cause repetitive watching [22, 18] . Thus, a personal navigation history may improve the user experience for these use cases.
To illustrate this behaviour and how a visualization for a video history can be utilized, a usage scenario is presented below.
As a university student, Nick watches a lot of course lectures along with other online videos. As he watches a video, he frequently jumps around the video trying to understand the content or to find answers to specific questions. These jumps (seeks) on the video are captured on his history which is available to him at anytime. This allows him to favourite the intervals he thinks are important to note, delete the clips that are not worth keeping, or just browse his history to recap the lectures.
For his university courses, he sometimes goes back to a specific lecture to find answers for his assignments. He could either use his history if he has seen the clip that contains the information, or if he has time he could navigate the video again. If he decides to look at his history trying to find the answer, he could easily look for the lecture title or thumbnail from his history. Accessing the details of that lecture would give him a full history of how he consumed that video and all the portions he watched. The viewing history of the lectures would be full of unnecessary segments if he had not cleaned or managed his history. However, using the provided filters he could find the parts or segments that he has watched multiple times as well as the marked 'favourite' ones. Moreover, if he remembers roughly where the intended information is located within the video timeline, then he can sort the events based on their temporal location within the video. The intended clip can then be easily viewed, saved or shared by clicking on the corresponding thumbnail.
To offer such accessibility described in the above scenario, we propose two visualizations of a detailed multiple-video navigation history: Video Tiles and Video Timeline. These are both part of our Video History System (VHS) framework, and utilize the same underlying representation. A user study which compares the history visualizations to an interface without access to a detailed history is presented; results demonstrate that searching for and sharing personal affective intervals using the proposed visualizations is faster and preferred by participants.
RELATED WORK
The human visual system can perceive graphical information such as pictures, videos and charts in parallel, however, text can only be perceived sequentially [7] , since the human brain processes visual input earlier than textual input [19] . Nadeem et al. showed that the use of visual aids in history mechanisms is more effective than the use of only textual data [16] , thus having a visualization of the video navigation history can help extensively when searching for information. Nadeem et al. also demonstrated that the use of history mechanisms may have a significant effect on user satisfaction and performance when revisiting previously viewed content. These findings reveal that it is important to develop and enhance history visualization mechanisms. However, since there is little work on historical video navigation, we are going to explore this from the perspective of web browsing history.
In most web browsers, history is represented as a list of the visited web pages' titles sorted by date, popularity or aggregated by some time period. The history menu opens in a new window where pages are visualized as titles or with thumbnail images. Researchers have tried various visualizations to simplify searching within the history, which can be divided into three categories: timeline-based, graph-based and 3D.
In the timeline-based visualization, history consists of a linear scrollable list of thumbnails, which appear in reverse chronological order: the most recently visited page is at the top of the list, and clicking on any of these thumbnails (or icons) redirects the user to the corresponding web page. Most web browsers, YouTube, Netflix, Hodgkinson [8] and Girgensohn et al. [6] use this visualization to represent the history of user's visited content as shown in Figure 2(a) , where clicking on one of the thumbnails navigates to the corresponding content. Li et al. [11] and Hupp et al. [9] used this approach for their detailed histories with the addition of a list of coloured icons next to each thumbnail describing the user's performed actions. However, this visualization faces problems when multiple tabs or multiple browsers are opened at the same time. Vartiainen et al. [20] developed the Rolling History for mobile devices where they proposed four directions of navigation control: instead of having one reel of thumbnails, they used two -horizontal and vertical, shown in Figure 2 [20] used four directions of navigation control to cover the history of multiple tabs or browsers opened at the same time; TabViz 4 employed a fan-shaped hierarchical visualization to show the history of multiple tabs; Grid of thumbnails [10] displayed the history of each tab in a vertical column of the grid; (2) Graph-based: Tree or directed graph [14] visualized each visited page as a node and links as the edges between nodes; (3) 3D visualization: WebBook [21] represented each web page as a traditional book page; Circle mode [21] placed thumbnails of the visited web pages at the circumference of a circle; Cube mode [21] placed thumbnails of pages on the faces of a cube.
the currently active browser appears in the middle, and its history is visualized in the horizontal reel. Blankenship et al. proposed TabViz 4 , which uses a fan-shaped browser tab visualization where concurrent active tabs are represented in a radial hierarchical structure, visualizing the parent of each opened tab (Figure 2(c) ). Khaksari proposed a Grid as another solution for multiple tabs opened at the same time [10] .
The Grid consists of a number of labeled tabs, where each tab corresponds to the relevant tab in the browser. Each vertical column of thumbnails is mapped to the history of corresponding tabs in the background (shown in Figure 2(d) ). According to the article this visualization reduces cognitive workload, increases enjoyability and reduces user frustration.
Milic-Frayling et al. [14] deduced that high effectiveness during search requires users to have a mental map of both the hierarchical structure and the access sequence of web pages. Using the timeline-based visualization, back-tracking or visiting new content from the currently viewed history item would affect the structure of the history, creating confusion and affecting the searching task. This can be solved using a 2D graph-based visualization where the history is presented as a horizontal tree (e.g. [14, 15] ). A new branch is generated from the parent node whenever a user back-traces and visits a new page, as shown in Figure 2 (e). Mayer [12] used a directed graph where each visited page is a node and the edge between them is the link. Pages that are visited multiple times are visualized using a single node to avoid repetition. Mayer used the size of the node to represent the time spent on the corresponding web page.
The final category is the use of 3D visualizations for browsing history. Frecon et al. [5] developed WEBPATH, which visualizes the graph of the user's browsing history using a 3D representation. Each visited page is a cube labeled with the 4 http://tabviz.org/ page title on top and the surface of the cube shows an extracted image from the HTML description of the page. Users have control over which image can be used to represent the page. This visualization has not been evaluated to check its usability and performance. Card et al. proposed WebBook [2] , which used a book metaphor to aggregate web pages in virtual 3D books. A web page is represented as a traditional page in a WebBook as shown in Figure 2 (f). However, in terms of search speed, this design might not perform well due to the need for flipping or visiting most of the pages that precede the desired page. Yamaguchi et al. also proposed two other visualizations: a circle mode and a cube mode as shown in Figure 2 (g) and (h) respectively. In a circle layout, the thumbnails of web pages are placed around the circumference of a circle while in the cube layout thumbnails are put on the surfaces of cube. However, it is not clear how scalable the cube is, since the surface area is limited.
None of the approaches proposed to date have been evaluated or used to visualize a detailed video navigation history aside from our recent work [1] . Research within video history (e.g. [6, 15] and YouTube) used the aforementioned approaches only to visualize the previously watched videos but not how these videos were navigated (i.e. intervals). However, Al-Hajri et al. [1] visualized a single video history as a list of interactive segments, whereas, in this paper we are looking at multiple-videos navigation history. In this research, we suggest and evaluate two other visualizations for a detailed video navigation history and investigate which layout improves search efficiency and user preference.
VIDEO HISTORY SYSTEM (VHS)
The goal of this work is to provide users with intuitive access and management of their personal video viewing history. This requires an interface that can capture and visualize the detailed navigation history of the videos viewed by a user. To Figure 3 . The video library provides a grid of videos from which users may select the one they would like to view. Each video is represented as a thumbnail containing a small video preview; clicking on any video will begin playback in the main player. As part of our interface, we consider this analogous to the results of a search, or as a set of suggested content.
be able to test our proposed visualizations, we need an interface to be quite functional to support realistic video watching experiences comparable to commercial systems so that the visualizations are integrated with the same fidelity. Thus, due to the lack of such interfaces we developed a prototype viewer, we called Video History System (VHS), for evaluating history visualizations. In this section we give a detailed description of this interface, how the history is captured, the different visualizations designed for the history, and the scalability of the visualizations.
History Record Representation Structure
The principle goal of our interface is to provide efficient access to previously viewed videos, and in particular, the intervals viewed within those videos. We accomplish this by applying our approach, described in [1] , where a continuous video history is recorded for the user as they consume video. Using the video navigation interface described below, navigation-level events are captured by recording high-level user actions such as seek, play, pause, and changing video. Each time a user watches a video segment, a new entry is added to the history record. It records the video segment using a unique ID for each video along with the segment start and end time. An accumulated view count for every instant of time in all viewed videos is calculated from the intersection of all viewed intervals for each video. This provides the user with a better understanding of the importance of each interval based on their viewing frequencies. This can be used later to facilitate fast navigation and search.
Video Navigation Interface
The interface is based on three modes: the video library, the viewer and the history. Users can easily switch between modes using the navigation controller. To choose a video, users can either use the video library shown in Figure 3 or they can load a video from disk. Once users select a video to view, the interface transitions to the viewer.
The viewer represents the core component of the interface, allowing users to watch video while their history is captured. The viewer's video player (similar to YouTube, QuickTime, etc.), shown in Figure 4 , contains: play/pause via a button (bottom left) or by clicking directly on the video; seek via playhead (white circle) or mouse click on the timeline (red/grey bar); a current playhead time label (white text, bottom right). The viewer also contains a filmstrip, shown under The video player occupies the majority of the space; the video can be played/paused using the dedicated button below the player (on the left) or by clicking on the video itself; seeking is controlled via the white circle playhead or simply by clicking/dragging on the red/gray video timeline. The filmstrip below the player provides real-time previews based on the cursor position, allowing faster navigation of the current video.
the player, which consists of a fixed number of thumbnails sampled from the video. The entire video is divided into n equal length intervals (n = 6 for our interface), where each interval is represented by a single video segment visualized by the starting frame of that interval. We applied this design since thumbnails are an accepted form of preview in nearly all digital video retrieval interfaces. Moreover, the filmstrip metaphor is commonly used to present content of video as a navigation device, and is considered effective on desktop systems [3] , while also providing a quick summary. As such, we chose to employ the filmstrip metaphor to aid video navigation within the viewer. The filmstrip supports level-of-detail manipulation via zooming using mouse wheel gestures with the cursor over the target segment.
Each video segment, shown in Figure 5 , can be individually searched (via seek) and played to minimize the time needed to search for a specific event. Moving the cursor over the lower portion of the segment pops up a high-resolution visualization of the interval's timeline which can be used to seek within the video interval using mouse motion as a cue. The seek point is communicated by a yellow line and the thumbnail image updates to reflect the current seek position. To play the interval in the main player, users can drag the seek location in the segment to the white square (with an arrow) at the top right corner.
Every time a user seeks or plays a different video/segment within the main player, a new record is added to their history. The user can switch to the history shown in Figure 6 by clicking on the 'History' button: each record is visualized as a video segment with a size indicating how often that interval was viewed. Previous work applied varying colour intensities to indicate the importance of each segment [13] . We used size since we are representing intervals using thumbnails where colour discrimination would be confused with the thumbnail content and would be difficult to differentiate for some videos. Session: Navigating Video CHI 2014, One of a CHInd, Toronto, ON, Canada Segment size is determined based on a weight factor which is derived from how often the segment has been viewed as well as its duration. For our study we used a weight factor of 75% of the peak view count plus 25% of the duration in minutes (normalized duration is not used to ensure short segments are not biased to a larger size). We define three different sizes for segments within our interface based on this weight factor: small, medium and large. Thumbnail sizes are proportional to each other such that they fit the tile template patterns; for our interface, we use 320 × 180 (large), 210 × 118 (medium) and 100 × 56 (small), measured in pixels on a one-to-one PPI display.
The history visualizations contain an inter-video history, which shows the different videos the user viewed, with all intervals watched within a single video aggregated into an intra-video segment ( Figure 5 , left). The union of the viewed intervals of a single video is easily visualized in the timeline of the video segment representing the accessed video in the history. To access the detailed history of a specific video, the user can click on the 'Details' link, which opens a detailed history of the selected video only. The detailed history has a similar structure to the history mode with the exception of the removal of the Details info for the detailed history video segment as shown in Figure 5 (right).
History Visualization Designs
The main goal of this paper is to provide users with a history management tool via an effective visualization. Based on a review of the literature, existing interfaces and services, we made various design decisions to create a visualization of the complete history of a user's video navigation. Since the list (Figure 2(a) ) and grid (Figure 2(d) ) layouts are the most commonly used visualization for browsing history, we decided to apply these layouts within our interface due to their familiarity with users and their applicability to video visualizations. We intend to investigate how users would employ these layouts for video history and how they could accomplish their tasks compared to the previous design.
From our pilot study (described in the evaluation section) investigating the time taken to search for events, users with a detailed history and our history visualizations performed faster than when compared to without a history, but these results were not significant. However, users' comments indicated a strong liking (6.3 on a 7-point Likert scale) for the interface and commented that they enjoyed it. User feedback Figure 6 . Each history visualization (presented in the History mode) displays the user's navigation history, and provides top-level access to all previously viewed videos from which the user may zoom into any history entry for more detail. The history can be filtered by date, sorted by time or popularity, and the type of visualization used can be chosen. The thumbnails' size is based on the view count within each video.
inspired us to extend the list and grid interfaces by utilizing the size of thumbnails for heuristics (in both) and expanding the list to occupy a full screen (by using two lists). Our refinement ended with two novel visualizations: Video Timeline and Video Tiles, as described below. These visualizations were tested to evaluate their performance when performing a search task, while also measuring user satisfaction.
Video Timeline
This visualization of video history was an extension to the familiar list visualization, with the exception of having two columns of variable-sized thumbnails instead of just one. It is designed to display a significant number of thumbnails within a small area, while also maintaining an explicit order, by dividing them into two columns along the user's vertical timeline.
For users to relate these thumbnails to their occurrence in time, they are attached to the user's vertical timeline, where the attachment location indicates their order with respect to the other thumbnails in the history, as illustrated in Figure 7 (left). By default the thumbnails are in reverse chronological order (based on user time), however this order can be changed to interval start time (Time, only available in detailed history), recently viewed (Recent), and viewing weight (Most) by using the corresponding radio buttons shown at the top right of the Figure. The interface also supports filtering the user's history based on favourite segments and/or intervals that have been watched twice or more (these features are available in both visualizations).
Video Tiles
This history visualization was designed to take advantage of the entire screen space, using an implicit ordering. This design is essentially a grid layout of thumbnails, which is commonly used for web browsing history with the exception of having varied sizes for the thumbnails in our design. Moreover, in our design the grid represents a detailed video history where each grid cell corresponds to an interval within a video. Using this design allows us to display more thumb- Session: Navigating Video CHI 2014, One of a CHInd, Toronto, ON, Canada nails at once with less scrolling needed when searching for video segments.
In our design shown in Figure 7 (right) we used seven different templates (Figure 8 ), where the order of the segments and their sizes determines the template to be used and the location of segments within these templates. The template is selected based on the conditions explained in Algorithm 1. Within each template, thumbnails are displayed top-to-bottom and then left-to-right based on their order within history.
Visualization Scalability
As users view hundreds of videos and interact with them, their history will continue to grow. Clearly our visualizations must scale with the data being recorded. In our visualization, the length of a video does not have an effect on the visualization when it is viewed passively (i.e. no user interaction) where it is represented by one video segment. However, the number of interactions or seek actions a user performs with any length of a video and the number of videos viewed determines the size of the history. One way to address scalability issues is to keep the size of the visualized history down, by choosing some policy to limit the number of segments visualized on screen at any one time. This leads to the need for features and interaction techniques to be able to bring the other history segments into view.
Web browsers visualize a user's browsing history by date. For instance, Google Chrome uses a fixed number of data entries to be visualized per page starting from the last visited URL arranged by date with the option of viewing previous history using the 'Older' link. When 'Older' is activated, three other options are provided: 'Newest', 'Newer', and 'Older'. Some of these web browsers provide users with filters that can be applied when viewing their browsing history, for example, by date, name, most frequently visited, and most recently visited. In our visualization for the inter-video history, we follow this approach by limiting the number of visualized items at any time and provide access to the older history items, as shown in Figure 6 . For the detailed history visualization, we group close segments in history together as a stack of thumbnails when the number of elements exceeds the limit, as shown in Figure 9 . Using the mouse wheel on these stacks, we can zoom in and out, which reveals a new visualization of only that zoomed stack. The front thumbnail of the stack is represented by a seekable and playable video segment while the other thumbnails in the stack are representative images. Our visualization also supports filtering by most frequently viewed, most recently viewed, starting timestamp, favourite intervals, and intervals viewed more than once. A user study was performed to evaluate the different visualization layouts for navigation of video history. Our aim was to investigate which visualization layout would be most efficient when finding previously watched segments within videos, which one would make history navigation easier, and which layout users prefer. Thus, we designed comparative studies where the participants were asked to freely watch a set of videos and then find and share their liked segments from their personal history with two different visualization layouts. We also tested whether these history visualizations performed better than without detailed history where users simply find a video from a grid of previously seen videos ( Figure 3 ) and then search for intervals using the video's filmstrip (similar to what they would have in an online video website such as YouTube).
Design
Three different visualization layouts were tested. In the pilot test: List, Grid and Filmstrip were investigated, while in the actual study: Video Tiles, Video Timeline, and Filmstrip were experimented. The layout order was alternated between subjects to eliminate the mode order effect. Each participant used the three visualizations to find 7 different clips using each layout. For each clip, participants had to find the corresponding video first using either inter-video history (Figure 6) when one of the proposed visualizations was experimented, or the videos library (Figure 3) when Filmstrip was tested. After finding the video, participants searched for the questioned clip using the provided layout.
Each participant freely watched a set of 5 different short videos of length between 3 and 5 minutes (sourced from YouTube, chosen based on total number of views). They had the option to edit their navigation history by hiding the intervals they did not want to keep using button in the corresponding video widget or favouriting the intervals they liked using button. They were instructed to keep at least Figure 9 . A thumbnail stack is used when the number of segments to be visualized exceeds the limit -this addresses scalability of the history visualization. The user may zoom into or out of the stack via a mouse wheel gesture to obtain control over the presented level-of-detail.
7 segments in the history of each video to be able to start the tasks. Each participant performed 21 search tasks (3 layouts × 7 segments per mode). The participants were asked to find the segments as quickly as possible. For each task, the completion time, the number of previews, and the number of scrolling events were recorded. The completion time was measured once the participant clicked on the Find button until the moment the researcher advanced the task for the participants based on the submitted segments. The navigation heuristics were also recorded during the viewing phase. The participants were asked to rank the different visualization modes based on their speed, easiness and preference,(1=best, 3=worst). The experiment lasted approximately one hour per participant.
Pilot Test
The pilot study was conducted with 5 participants where each subject tried 3 modes to find their previously-seen affective segments. It was carried out to determine user feedback and also, to test the history visualization and the experimental design. In this pilot, two history visualizations, which were chosen due to their familiarity by users viewing videos online and their applicability to what we are trying to visualize, were tested against the Filmstrip. These visualizations are as follows.
List
The List visualization simply displays the history segments on one vertical strip as shown on the left of Figure 10 , where these segments are organized on a reversed chronological order having the last viewed segment at the top of the list. This layout is our previous visualization [1] with the exception of having varied sizes for the thumbnails.
Grid
History segments in this visualization are organized into n × m grid of thumbnails as demonstrated on the right of Figure 10 , where they are ordered left to right and then top to bottom. The recently viewed segment appears at the most top left corner while the first viewed segment appears at the most bottom right thumbnail. The order of the thumbnails is changeable based on the user preference using the sort options. In this visualization all thumbnails are displayed using a fixed size (medium size), which does not take the viewing weight into account. The fixed size of the thumbnails allowed this visualization to display more thumbnails at a time compared to the other visualization. Thus, less scrolling and searching time are needed for a certain segment.
Results and Lessons Learned from Pilot Test
The pilot study showed positive results on the features of the interface which encouraged us to continue running the experiment. Most participants commented that they enjoyed their time using the interface and they can imagine seeing its features applied, especially in social networking websites. For the finding task, each participant was able to complete 9 search tasks in less than 40 seconds per segment. Search using the video Filmstrip (no detailed history available) took more time than when having history using the different visualizations. This indicates that having access to the user's personal navigation history leverage finding previously seen interested parts within videos.
Participants ranked Grid as the most liked visualization, then List, and Filmstrip ranked as the least liked mode. However, for the fastest mode they ranked Grid as the fastest, then Filmstrip, while List came last. Some participants mentioned that the List layout needed more scrolling which made them think they were slower than the Filmstrip. However, they liked having different sizes for the thumbnails to indicate how an interval was consumed. This made some participants favour the List visualization over the Grid which is worth investigation.
Based on these pilot results and users feedback, we extended the two visualization layouts as explained in the History Visualization Designs section to utilize different sizes for the Grid layout and including more thumbnails into the List design.
To evaluate the new proposed visualization, we run the same experiment but with the new visualizations: Video Timeline and Video Tiles. Moreover, to illustrate the differences between methods, more subjects were recruited for the experiment and more tasks were performed per method. In this experiment, we hypothesized that users would perform better when history is available in terms of time needed to find their previously-seen favourite segments, and that less navigation would be required. In terms of the visualization layouts, we anticipated that the Video Tiles layout would outperform Video Timeline layout for time and scrolling needed since more thumbnails can be viewed at once. However, in terms of seeking or navigation events used, we expected no difference since they both have the same thumbnail representations. For modes preference, we predicted that it would highly depend on participants familiarity with List and Grid layouts.
Participants
Ten paid volunteers, 6 female and 4 male, participated in the experiment (different from those in the pilot). Participants ranged in ages from 19 to 35. Each participant worked on the task individually. All participants were experienced computer users and have normal or corrected to normal vision. Seven participants watch online videos on a daily basis and the other three watch videos 3-5 times a week. Five of the participants watch 1-3 videos on average per day, while three watch 3-5 videos per day and two watch more than 10 videos per day.
Results and Discussions
The study showed strongly positive results for the interface. Each participant was able to complete all 21 search tasks in less than one minute per segment. A one-way, within-subjects ANOVA test analysis was carried out to examine the significance of the results in terms of the average completion time per segment, average number of previews and average number of scrolling events. The results are shown in Table 1 . A post-hoc analysis showed that the filmstrip had significantly more previews and took more time than the other two modes, as we hypothesized. This can be explained by the fact that when searching using personal history, participants had a defined context and mental map of their segments [14] . Moreover, when analyzing the participants' navigation history, we found that participants created 11 history segments on average per video. This means that when using history, they had to search for their segment among 11 different thumbnails, whereas when using the video's filmstrip they had only 6 different segments. Despite this, they performed even better when using history as illustrated by the results confirming that detailed history helped them completing the task.
For the history visualization layouts, Video Timeline method was not significantly different from Video Tiles method in both the average number of previews and the completion time. The non-significant results of the completion time might be due to the confusion caused by the flow of the Video Tiles mode as discussed below. However, a significant effect was observed on the number of scrolling events, where Video Tiles had significantly less scrolling events than the Video Timeline. This proves the second part of our hypothesis and the third hypothesis. The more history segments (thumbnails) displayed by the visualization at one view (i.e. less interaction to view more thumbnails), the less scroll events occurred and less time was needed for searching. This was anticipated since all the sizes makes the thumbnails content recognizable and easily identified among other thumbnails. The results for the Video Tiles visualization support this conclusion where less scrolling events occurred in comparison to the Video Timeline visualization. Nevertheless, as the history grows, it becomes almost impossible to view all the segments at once without the need for scrolling when different thumbnail sizes are used. If the scrolling event is disabled following [4] , then thumbnails size will shrink as the history builds up making the thumbnails difficult to identify. As is known with visualization scalability of any system there is a trade off between size and scrolling or zooming needs.
When participants were asked to rank the different modes for preference, ease and speed, they ranked Video Timeline as the most liked, easiest and fastest visualization, then Filmstrip, and Video Tiles ranked as the least liked mode. However, the quantitative results for the Filmstrip and Video Tiles modes contradict with the participants ranking for speed, where Filmstrip became last quantitatively and second qualitatively. Some participants mentioned that the flow of the thumbnails in Video Tiles mode created some confusion which they thought it made their performance worse which as we can see is not true. Participants pointed out that the vertical timeline indication used in the Video Timeline mode helped them easily visualize the relationship between the thumbnails. Moreover, some participants indicated that since they are familiar with this layout, it was easier for them to recognize the sequence of the thumbnails and understand the flow. This aligned with what we predicted in our last hypothesis. Thus, more exposure time to the Video Tiles visualization might also help in understanding its representation and flow.
In terms of ease and usefulness of the interface components and features, the average ranking across all components and features was 5.82 out of 7. All features were ranked above 5 except for two items: the easiness of finding previously seen segments using the Video Tiles visualization (M = 4.7), and using the zoom in/out functionality (M = 4.3). The low ranking for the ease of finding previously seen segments using the Video Tiles visualization was due to the confusion of understanding the layout and the thumbnails sequence as participants commented. For the zoom in/out functionality, some participants pointed out that it was a bit confusing where a small mouse-wheel gesture triggered multiple zoomin events, causing some frustration. This could also explain the low usage of this feature while performing the tasks where only 2 participants used it when searching for events. The problem with this feature can be resolved by reducing the sensitivity of the mouse wheel. Participants appreciated having this functionality which helped them to get a more detailed view of the Filmstrip segments.
In this study we went with a personalized history approach to get better insight on how this would work in direct real world scenarios. The results and the participants' valuable comments motivate us to present our interface to a larger community. Thus, we plan to design a field study where these visualizations can be investigated on a large scale. By deploying the interface on the internet we can gather more data that would help recommend new features for a video navigation interface.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We have presented two new methods, Video Timeline and Video Tiles, to visualize and navigate a video space using a personal video history. These methods could be integrated easily in a video viewer together or individually as demonstrated in our Video History System (VHS). These visualizations are based on observations of web browsing visualizations and the increasingly temporal nature of video navigation. We performed a comparative study based on a use case of fast searching and sharing, and found significant results in favour of the Video Timeline method. The visualizations were positively perceived and showed significantly faster times for finding previously seen parts when history is used. We conclude that visualizing history is a valuable addition to any video navigation interface and the visualizations we have designed are effective and useful.
We intend to investigate different tasks and procedures that can be used to evaluate the video navigation history within a field study. Through the field study, we will further explore the different visualization approaches (e.g. 3D visualizations) and interactions required when using multiple-video navigation history in a less controlled setting to further refine the utility of our approach. Based on our observations from the study and the results in this work, we are encouraged to perform future empirical studies within social website and edu-cational contexts to investigate how this could change the way users consume and navigate video.
